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act their parts, and by an excessive zeal be 
tray their ignorance or knavery. Thus the 
person in question, by misapplying the lan
guage of his superiors in education, betrayed 
his ignorance, and by going to the extreme of 
every fashion, was always too well dressed 
for a gentleman. In short, he was a gambler 
—who roamed from town to town; preying 
upon young libertines, and old debauchees; 
and employing as much ingenuity in his voca
tion as would set up half a dozen lawyers, 
and as much industry, as would make the 
fortunes of half a dozen mechanics.

Such were the players wher were left to
gether like the last champions oi a tourna
ment—who, after vanquishing all their com
petitors, now turned their arms against each 
other. Fora while they displayed,a courte
sy, which seemed to be the effect of a res
pect for each other’s skill. It was natural to 
St. Clair; in the gambler it was assumed. The 
latter having found the opportunity he had 
long eagerly sought, soon began to practice 
the arts of his profession. The game of bil
liards, requiring great precision of eye, and 
steadiness of hand, can only be play ’d well 
by one who is completely master of his tem
per; and the experienced opponent of St. 
Clair essayed to touch a string, on which he 
had often worked with success.

“You are a married man, I believe?” said

and neatly brushed cover of green cloth, its 
silken pockets, and party-colored ivory balls, 
presenting a striking contrast to the rude neg
ligence of the rest of the furniture; while a 
large canopy suspended over the table, and 
intended to collect and refract the rays of a 
number of well trimed lamps, which hung 
within the circumference, shed an intense 
brilliance over that little spot, and threw a 
corresponding gloom upon the surrounding 
scene. Indeed if that gay altar of dissipation 
had been withdrawn, the temple of pleasure 
would have presented rather the desolate ap
pearance of the house of mourning.

The stained and dirty floor was strewed 
with frgments of segars, play-bills and nut
shells; the walls blackened with smoke, seem
ed to have witnessed the orgeries of many a 
midnight revel. A few candles, destined to 
illumine the distant recess of the room, hung 
neglected against the walls—bowing their 
long wicks, and marking their stations by 
streams of tallow, which had been suffered 
to accumulate through many a long winter 
night. The ceiling was hung with cobwebs, 
curiously intermingled with dense clouds of 
tobacco smoke, and tinged by the straggling 
rays of light, which occasionly shot from the 
sickly tapers. A set of benches, attached to 
the walls,and raised sufficiently high to over
look the table, accommodated the loungers, 
who were not engaged at play, and who sat 
or reclined, solemnly puffing their segars,idly "Yes sir,,—”
sipping their brandy and water, or industri- “That was bad play—you had nearly mis- 
ously counting the chances of the game , but sed the ball.”
all observing a profound silence,which would “You spoke to me just as I was striking,'
have done h.nor to a turbaned divan, and was said St. Clair good humoredly. 
well suited to the important subjects of their “OhTI beg pardon. Where did you learn
contemplation. Little coteries of gayer spir- to play billiards?” 
its laughed and chatted aside, or made their “In Philadelphia.” 
criticisms on the players in subdued accents; “ Do they understand the game?”
—any remarks on that subject being forbid- “I have seen* some fine players there.”
den to all but the parties engaged; while the “Very likely, But I doubt whether they
marker announced the state ofthe game trim- play the scientific game. New Orleans is 
med the lamps, and supplied refreshments to the only place.—There they go it in style, 
the guests. See there now! That was a very bad play

Mr. St. Clair, the gentleman whom we have of yours. Yoii> played on the wrong ball.” 
taken the liberty of tracing to this varied “No. sir. I was right,”
scene, was cordially greeted on his entrance “Pardon me. sir. I profess to understand
by the party at the table who had been de- this game. There was an easy cannon on 
nouncing the adverse elements which had tae table, when you aimed to pocket the white 
caused the absence of several of their choi- ball.”
cest spirits. The game at which they were “You are mistaken,” said St. Clair, 
then playing being one which admitted of an “Oh, very well! I meant no offence. Now 
indefinite number of players, St. Clair was mark how I shall count off these balls. Do 
readily permitted to take bail; and engaging you sec that? There’s play for you! Yousay 
with ardor in the fascinating amusem ent, was you are a married man?”

lost to all that occurred beyond the little “I said so. What then?”
“I thought as much by your play.”
“What has that to do with it.”
“Why, you married men are accustomed 

\y hour», ami get sleepy earlier than 
we do.”

“I did not think I had shown any symp
toms of drowsiness. ”

“Oh no! I meant noallusion. There’s ano
ther had play of yours. ”

“You will find, I play sufficiently well be
fore we are done.”

“Oh no doubt. I meant nothing, you play 
an elegant game. But then, you married men 
get seared, wlienit grows late. No man can 
play billiards when he is in a hurry to go 
home. A married gentleman can’t help 
thinking of the sour looks, and cross answers, 
he is apt to get, when he goes home after 
midnight.”

“I will thank you to make no such allusions 
to me,” said St. Clair, “I am neither scared 
nor sleepy, but able to beat you as long as you 
please.”

“Oh very well! I don’t value myself on my 
playing. Shall we douhle the bet? and have 
another bottle of wine?”

“If you please.”
“Agreed. Now do your best—or I shall 

beat you.”
Pestered by this impertinence, St. Clair 

lost several games. His want of success ad
ded to his impatience; and his tormentor 
continued to vex him with taunting remarks 
until his agitation become uncontrollable. 
He drank to steady his nerves, but drink on
ly inflamed his passion. He doubled, treb
led, quadrupled the bet to change his luck; 
but in vain. Every desperate attempt urg
ed him towards his ruin; and it was happy 
for him, that his natural good sense enabled 
him to stop, before his fate was consumated 
though not until lie lost a kvrge stim,

“Vexed with his bad fortune, St. Clair 
left the house of dissipation, and turned his 
reluctant steps towards his own dwelling. 
His stow and thoughtful pace was now tar 
different, from tlve userai lightness of his 
graceful carriage. It was not, that he fear
ed the frown of his lovely wife; for to him her 
brow had alway been unclouded, and her 
lips had only breathed affection. She was 
one of those gentle beings, whose sweetness 
withers not with the hour or the season; but 
endures through all vicissitudes.

It was the recollection of that fervent and 
forbearing love, that now pressed like a 
leaden weight upon the conscience of the 
gambler, when a reflection upon the many 
little luxuries, and innocent enjoyments of 

laich that lovely woman had deprived her- 
sell, while he had squandered vast sums in 
selfish dissipation. Having never before 
lost so much at play, this view of the case 
had not occurred to him; and it now came 
home to his bosom with full force—bringing 
pangs of the keenest self-reproach. He re
called the many projects of domestic comfort 
they had planned together, some of which 
must now be delayed by his imprudence. 
That very evening he had spoken of the 
rural dwelling they intended to inhabit; and 
Louisa’s taste had suggested a variety of im
provements, with which it should be embel
lished. When he left her, he promised to 
return soon; and now, after a long absence, 
lie came, the messenger—if not of ruin 
at least of disappointment. The influence of 
wine, and the agitation of his mind, had 
wrought up the usually placid feelings of St. 
Clair, into a state of high excitement. His 
indignation wandered to the past and to the 
future; and every picture, that he contem
plated, added to his pain.

PUBLIC SALE
OF COTTON MACHINERY.

Will be sold, on Tuesday the 23d day of 
May, instant, at the Cotton Manufactory of 
John O'Neill, in the township of Middletown, 
Delaware county, about 4 miles from Ches
ter, the following

CoKon Kacliiucry, viz.:
SIX carding engines, 2 Eclipse speeders, 1 

mule of 300 spindles, 1 do. of 252 spindles, 2 do. 
of 228spindles, 1 do. of 108 spindles, 12 powjr 
looms, 1 drawing frame, 130 tin cans of various 
sizes, 2000 bobbins, one baling machine, one 
reel, one stretcher, one yarn press, one self-act
ing reel, one patent balance and oift wrapping 
mill and hack, together with counter drams, 
skewers, kc-—Also, stoves, boxes, an iron shaft, 
one horse, one horse cart and wagon, with other 
articles.

The above Machinery is of the best quality, 
and in goo! order. Persons wishing to view the 
property, will call on John O’Neill, reaid ng at 
said manufactory. Sale to commence at one o’
clock, P. M—Terms at sale.

EDWARD DARLINGTON,
THOMAS CLYDE,

Chester; May 9, 1833.

Isaac Grubb do 
Lewis Talley do rock blowing Ï »5
William Long do and stona 2 50
Adam Grubb, overseer, work A powder 1Î 3fl 

4 80

60statement

•Of Road Accounts of Brandywine Hundred, 
for the year, 1832-S.

1833, April 29th, Jacob Hooten, Col
lector, Dr. for a balance for the 
year 1831, ■_

* Tor amount Tax laidforthe support 
of Roads and Bridges,on dollarage 
934180, at 18 cents to the $100 1681 52

Poetical.
from Blackwood’s Magazine.

THE EVENING STAR.
Oh! sweetly shines the summer sun, 

When heaven from clouds is free;
And brightly gleams the moonlight on 

Field, rock, and forest tree.
But to the pensive heart of love,

Oh sweeter than these by far,
It is with devious step to rove,

Beneath the evening star!

Toothers give the festal hall.
Where wine cups shine *

The music of the crowded ball,
With beauty’s lustre bright;

But give to me the lonely dell,
Oh sweeter than these by far;

Where pine trees wave and waters swell, 
Beneath the evening star.

The days are past tly.it I have seen,
But ne’er again shall see,

When nature with a brighter green, 
O’erspread the field and tree,

Though joyless not the present day,
Yet sweeter than it by far,

’Tis on the past to muse and stray, 
Beneath the evening star.

For all the future cannot give 
What spareless time has left,

And, oh! since thou has ceased to live,
A vacant world is left.

I turn me to my days of love,
The sweetest on earth by far,

And oft in thought with thee I rove, 
Beneath the evening star.

J- Bird work under A. Grubb 
George Hanby do 
Alexander Cochran do 
Bayard Grubb do
William Husbands, overseer, for open

ing new road
William Husbands, jr. work under Wm. 

Husbands do

22d, S 80
S 70»382 37*

60

41 85

«9 00
1963 89$ John Husbands do 

ffilliain Zebley do 
Edward Miller do 
Ann Hanaley do 
Thomas Marshall do 
Robert Young do 
Thomas M’Bride do 
Aforton Rigliter do 
Isaac Larrance do 
Alexander M’C ay do 
Francis Pettit Dcmang* do 
Thomas Buzzy do 
William Bird do 
Martin Miller do 
William Y Love do 
John Sterling do 
Eavid D. Lother da 
Joseph Jackson do 
Ervine W. Pierce do 
Samuel Love do 
John A. Husbands do 
Thomas Husbands 
George M'Clese do 
Lydia Rawson do atone 
Isaac Anderson do and imith work 
E. Young use of timber wheels 
J. Chandler do and smith work 
Wm. T. M’Kee road plough 
J. N. Harker printing stattnent 

account for 1831 
Nathaniel Mitchell do 
Joseph Beeson, dec. late read comm9/. 15 
Elihu Talley order do 
Abner Cloud do 
William Long do 
I. Grubb, surveying, clerk, 1er.
.Harry Wil iamsom house expense*, sta

tionary, 4ic.
A. Grubb, overseer, work, &c.
Charles Robinson, overseer do 
Lewis Talley, stone underC. Robinson 

and J. Smith

9 00 
5 70Cr.

11 70Dec. 19, 1832.
Order in favor of James Smith,over

seer, amount of account 
Elihu Talley, work under James 

Smith,
Amor L. Talley do and stone
Joseph Talley do and do
Harman Talley, sen. do
William T. Talley
Helen Day do and do
Lewis S. Talley do
Isaac Righter do
James A. B. Smith do and do
John Silver do
John Holland do and do

1 20 ;light;
8 8519 92J
2 70

18 35 
15 60

8 70 
14 15 
14 55 
10 00 

7 60 
18 25 

2 00 
2 80 

14 00

2 40
1 05 
1 20
1 20
6

15 65 
IS 05 
8 60 
2 40

^ Assignees.

7 05 46—ts.
14 10

T. J. AUlred do 8c W. Husbands 6 50 
6 80

1 20
Dissolution of Partnership.12 30

5 70Evan Righter do 
Joseph Bird do and C. Robinson 10 10
Samuel McClintock do 8 70
Williatr Talley sen. do 7 20
James Stewart do 6 90
James Dutton do 7 05
James Miller do 1 50
Mary McClintock do 3 75
Samuel Galbreath do 2 80
Amor Chandler do 
Peter Hatton do '
Jehu Chandler jr. do 
John AUlred do 
James Sebley do 
Louis Sacristie do 
Rachel Wilson do and stone 
Jacob Hayes do 
Jehu Talley jr. do 
Caleb Lendcrman do 
Joshua Dolton do smith work 
Harman Lenderman do 
Christopher Lenderman do 

21st Alexander Hand do 
Robert McClintock 
Thomas Metcalf do 
Harman Talley jr. do and gravel 1 98 
Charles Forwood over work and 

powder
Tnomas Talley mason work C. 

Forwood
William R. Weldin do 
William Kellam do 
Henry Todd do X
George Davis do 2 40
J. A. Weldin do and W. Husbands 11 00 
George Weldin and C. Robinson 12 00 
Isaac Weldin do 6 60
Richard Rambo do 3 20
Levi Wheldin do 
Isaac L. Wheldin do 
John Thompson do 
Joseph Carr and W Husbands 
Amor Talley do and C. Robinson 9 50 
Jehu Forwood jr.do and A. Grubb 3 40 
Thomas Rambo do 
John Mousley do 
William Hanby jr. do 
Joseph Pierce, weaver do 
Adam Talley work under C.

Forwood k C. Robinson 
Jehu Forwood do 
John Forwood do 
Robert Forwood do 8c powder 
Benj. Handy do 8c C. Robinson 
Joseph H. Weldin do 
Jehu Talley overseer 
Isaiah Prince work under Jehu 

Talley 8cothers 
Adam Prince dodo 
Jacob Carpenter do 
S. Gcodley do 8c C. Robinson 
Timothy Pierce do 
John Allender do 
Adam Pierce do 
Thomas B. Harker do 
Lot Cloud do 
Thomas Goodley do 
John Stewart do 
Jsaac Cloud do and do 
Francis Ennis do 
William Hanbands 
.Joel Robinson do 
Samuel Talley do 
Robert Morrisno do

h*.8 30
The copartnership heretofore existing be

tween Marshall Phillips and Henry F. As
kew, trading under the firm of Phillips 8c 
Askew, is this day dissolved by mutual con
sent. All persons indebted to the late firm 
will please make payment without delay to 
Marshall Phillips, who is duly authorized to 
settle the accounts.

9
8 95

I 5
8 93
2

18 56
3

road
90 4 50 

4 50
MARSHALL PHILLIPS, 
HENRY F. ASKEW.60 IFrom the Charleston Mercury.

WHAT DO WE LIVE FOR.?
What do we live for? is it to bo 

The sport of fortune’s power?
To launch our bark on pleasure’s sea 

And float perhaps an hour?
To waste our time in idle dreams 

Of what may be to morrow,
To glean with care from present scenes 

Tho source of future sorrow ?

What do we live for? is it to find 
The ties of friendship broken,

That love’s a sound to cheat mankind 
And dies as as soon spoken?

To mark the woes on others hurled 
Nor weep their hapless lot?

To hate our fellows—curse the world— 
To die and be forgot?

60 May 9, 1833.

The Drug Business.
Will be continued by the subscriber at the 
old Stand, No. 135, Market street, nearly 
opposite the City Hall, where will be kept 
a large and general assortment of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES 
of the best quality and at the lowest prices. 
His friends and the public generally are re
spectfully invited to give him a call.

MARSHALL PHILLIPS.

9 52J *6 25 
23 75 
12 50

1 20
4 00 
2 07J 13

15
14 252 25

3 60
5 59 
1 20 
7 374 
2 70
4 20
6 00

1 80
80

7 124
James Smith overseer 
E. Talley work under J. Smith 
John Hottand do 
James Dutton do 
James Stewart do 
Charles Forwood ovetreer 
Jehu Forwood, work under C. Forwood 2 
Samuel Forwood do 
Thomaa Rambo do 
George Davis do 
Joaepli H. Weldin do 
John Pie«*» Un 
William Kellam do 
John Thompaon do 
Thomas Thompson do 
Joseph Cave do 
Richard Justison do 
Jehu Talley, overseer 
Jacob Carpenter, work under J. Talley 

and stone 
Isaac I’rince do 
Joel Robinson do 
Amor Rubinson do 
Samuel Talley do 
William Haobey, hand pole

2 S*
60
30
30

Spring: and Summer Woods.;îo
1 20

16 35 soon
circle of its witchery.

The intense coldness of the night was so 
erely felt in the badly warmed apartment

-rhloti -iro tan« BlwiapW* » ic.erVbc, vt.u\
the party broke up earlier than usual. One 
by one dropped off, until St. Clair and anoth- 

ofthe players were left alone.—These, be
ing both skilful, engaged each other single 
handed, and became so deeply interested, as 
scarcely to observe the defection of their 
companions, until they found the room entire
ly deserted. The night was far spent. The 
marker, whose services were no longer re
quired, was nodding over the grate; the can
dles were wasting in their sockets, and al
though a steady brilliance still fell upon the 
table, the back ground was as dark as it was 

solitary. , ....
The most careless observer might have re

marked the great disparity of character ex
hibited in the two players, who now match
ed their skill in this graceful and fascineating 
game. St. Clair was a genteel young man, of 
about five and twenty. His manners had ail 
the ease of one accustomed to the best socie
ty; his countenance was open and preposses
sing; his whole demeanor frank and manly. 
There was a careless gaiety in his air. happily 
blended with an habitual politeness and dig
nity of carriage, which added much to the or
dinary graces of youth and amiability. His 
features displayed no trace of thought or ge
nius; for Mr. St. Clair was one of that large 
class’ who please without design and with
out talent, and who, by dint of light hearts 
and graceful exteriors, thrive better in this 
world, than those who think and feel more 
acutely. Feeling he had, but it was rather 
amiable than deep; and his understanding 
though solid, was of that plain and practical 
kind which though adapted to the ordinary 
business life seldom expands itself to grasp 
at any object beyond the narrow sphere. It 

ident that he had known neither 
In his brief journey

30 HYLAND B. PENINGTON,
Jll his new stand,No. 79,Markf.l-st. Wilmington, 

Has received from JVeu> York and Phila- 
aunrlmant of

30
2 70 
2 40

30
sev30 No! we were formed to seek for truth 

l ur ugti paths made plain by reason; 
To bail that light in earliest youth 

Which shines in every season.
Yes! we were made to win below 

The boon hereafter given;
Tocalmnly smile at earthly woe,

And find our home in Heaven.

60 30 del/i/iia. a hand««
ou DRY ROODS30

suitable for the Spring and Summer seasons, 
which were purchased very low, and will be 
sold either wholesale or reta.l at a small ad
vance for cash. His Stock consists in part of 

Blue, black, brown, olive and green Cloths 
of superior and medium qualities. 

Cassimeres, double and single milled, 
Summer Cloths and merino Cassimers, 
Lastings, Princettas and Brochells, 
Nankins, blue and yellow,
Vestings, silk, Merseilles and Valencia, 
Drillings and summer Stripes,
Irish Linens, a good lot,
Umbrellas and Parasols,
Silks of various kinds, very low,
Painted muslins, ginghams, chintzes and 

calicoes, a great variety of the newest 
style and richest patterns,

Fancy handkerciefsand Shawls, new style, 
Laces, edgings and insertions,
Thread and bobbinett,
Hosiery of all kinds,
Pongees,brown and lead colrd, very cheap, 
Russia tabic cloths, Summer Hats, fine 

and medium qualities,
East India Matting, plain and figured, 4, 5 

and 6 quarters wide,
With a large assortment of DOMESTIC 

GOODS. He will be regularly receiving 
additional supplies, so as to keep his assort
ment worthy the attention of those who may 
wish to purchase.

30 er
30
30

30
1 601 00 A. T. N.1 20 8560 60 IfötgcelUmeou*.11 40 60

60 TME BILLIARD TABLE. 

BY JUDGE HALL.
60

2 10 
2 10 

3 60

over
On one of those clear nights in December, 

when the cloudless, blue sky is studded with 
millions of brilliant luminaries, shining with 
more than ordinary lustre, a young gentle
man was seen rapidly pacing one of the prin
cipal streets in Pittsburg. Had he been a 
lover of nature, the beauty of the heavens 
must have attracted his observation; but he 
was too much wrapt up in his thoughts—or 
in his cloak—to throw asinlge glance towards 
the silent orbs, that glowed so beauteously in 
the firmament. A piercing wind swept 
through the streets, moaning and sighing, as 
if it felt the pain that it inflicted. The in
tense coldness of the weather had driven the 
usual loiterers of the night from their accus
tomed lounging places. Every door and shut
ter was closed against the common enemy, 
save where the

Grubb’s creek
1. Hews, stone under J. Talley
William Husbands overseer 

29th, Isaac Anderson house expenses, station 11 10 
ary, &c.

To errors allowed Jacob Hooton, collec
tor, on 39587 dollarage, at 18 cts. to 
the 100 dollars

Commissions on $1610 27 nett sum, at 
8 per cent

Balance in the hands of Jacob Hooton, 
collector

50
1 50

90 80

9 20 
6 80 
3 50 

10 174 
2 70 
2 40

71 25

123 82

11 649 61!

6 82 
10 25 
5 27 

10 50

Errors excepted g1963 89f
ELIHU TALLEY, 

WILLIAM LONG, 
ABNER CLOUD,6

Commissioners of Roads Brandywine Hnn’d. 
May 10------461awlm.

3 30 
5 55 
3 90 
5 70

“Blue spirits and red,
Black spirits, and grey,” 

which adorn the shelves of the druggist, min
gled their hues with the shadows ofthe night: 
or where the windows of the confectioner, 
redolent oflight, and fruit, and sugar plumbs, 
shed its refulgence upon the half petrifi
ed wanderer. The streets were forsaken, was very ev
except by a fearless or necessituous few, who guile nor sorrow . fl
glided rapidly and silently along, as the through life, he; had as yet_ it od on > in now 
spectres o‘f the night. Aught else than love cattfh

or mm der would scat cely b.ive ventured to , j the unweary, lie ambushed in the
stalk abroad on such a night; and yet it would ; the teet ot tne uu existence. He was a
be hardly fairtosetdownthe few unfortunate, sunniest spot! and was happily marri-
sti ugglers. Who faced the blast on this event- | toToi he was
ful evening, as lovers or assassins—Pleasure ed to a lovely y b when she be-
sends forth her thousands, and necessity her devotedly attach • . h ti

“■s, rs:‘g ä« of», „O*,.H.,, p..i,:i..*«-“asthe young gentleman paused, rast a suspi- | bout to settle n ^^Pto^endtheensu- 
cious glance around, as if fearful of observa-jÇountiy, had dete city where
tion, and then darted into the gloomy passage. I mg spring an tj,e comforts of
A few rapid steps brought him to the front, Mrs. at. Giatr mg J $ band nrenared 
of a wretched frame bnildmg, apparently un- good society unt.ll he. husbanu prt:pl 
tenanted, or occupied only as a warehouse, Iome ten %ars older

through whose broken panes the wind whist- [ His opponent straight man-
led, while the locked doors seemed to bid de- than himself, a sh. , Van straight ^ _ 
fiance to any ingress, but that of the pieicmg ^ eye a wUo may be
element. It was in truth a lonely back build- He was one| oi trios 1 gambling
ing, in the heart of the town ; but so conceal- seen in shoals at th at a S g
ed by the surrounding houses, that it might houses of a la. ge town, and who mmgie^ 
as well have been in the silent bosom of the better P^P1* £ knocked about the world, as 
forest. A narrow flight ol stairs, ascending boats. He had Kn c ,jke an old
the outside of the edifice, led to an upper hts own expression . )n,ssion had been 

Ascending these, the youth, opening coin whose °>b ^ left by which his
the door with the familiarity of an accustom- worn off, he la, ^ wceA' But like
ed visiter, emerged from the gloom of the birth or ysurface only was altered,
night, into the light and life ofthe Billiard ‘''f ^eLmetal was unchanged. He aped

' It was a large apartment, indifferently the_ bi ti’ou ^of °sh in Ur g both in° dress and 

lighted, and meanly furnished. In the cen- was am , t nature when she placed him 
tre stood the billiard table whose allurements manners , bu t ^ intended he
had enticed so many on this evening to for- m a 1.°.w jV
sake the quiet and virtuous com forts of social : should " j such people, that, like
life, and to brave the biting blast, and the not j It » politic8
less “pitiless peltings’ of parental or “»J«- j ^P°mDiricsof all sorts, they always over-
gal admonition. Its polished mahogany frame and empirics oi

FOR SALE,
4 05 Avery valuable Plantation Grazing Farm, 

in New-Castle Hundred, lying on the Turn
pike road leading from New-Castle to New
port, within three miles of the former place, 
containing one hundred and forty-five acres.

There are one hundred acres of embanked 
meadow in good order of a very superior qual
ity, the greater portion of which is well set 
in timothy and clover—There are forty-five 
acres of arable land in high condition and 
very productive. There are on the premi

ses a small frame Dwelling House 
and Kitchen, and a very exten
sive and convenient Barn, and a 
young and thriving apple orch- 

6 90 ard of choice fruit. There is at the distance 
1 50 of a mile from this plantation, a tract of sev

enty acres, of which fifty are woodland, and 
18 55 the remainder marsh, which would be sold 
6 30 with it. The premises are a part of the 

tract known as “Lewden’s Island.” Persons 
5 40 desirous of purchasing, will inquire of John 

L. Robeson, in Newport, or ofthe subscriber 
10 474 in New-Castle.

Dr. Weaver’s
WORM TEA AND OINTMENT.

3
6
2 55(1

Very superiorto the worm teas in common 
use, which are directed to the sole object of 
destroying the worms, without removing the 
weak state of the digestive organs, on which 
their production generally depends. This 
medicine not only destroys the disease but 
removes the cause,by invigorating the system 
generally, and stomach and intestines parti
cularly. Sold by

E. B. VAUGHAN, 8c Co.
ALSO, Hr. Weaver’s Worm Powders an 

Ointment, which have frequently given re
lief in desperate cases, and when all other 
medicines had failed.

7
7 30
4 20
5 70
2 70
8 60 
1 80
3 10
1 50 
7 60
2 55

Amor Robinson do 
R. Beeson do and A. Grubb 
Thomas C. Smith do 
O. Zebley do and C. Robinson 
Grubb Hanby do 
Joseph Pierce mason work do 
John Smith cordwainer do 
Samuel L. Grubb do C. Robinson 

and A. Grubb 
Thomas Robinson do 
Charles Robinson overseer, 

work, powder and stone 
James M'Cullen work under do 
.Geo. Miller do and W. Husbands 10 40 
•John AUmond do 
Nathaniel Booth do 
(Benjamin Day do and stone 
Jo» Miller doand W. Husbands 5 10 

tCurtis Grubb do 6 30
►George Mousley do S 40
’Wm. Bradford do and A. Grubb 3 45 
.Sarah Talley do 
Jacob Sharpely do 
Amos Pierce do 
Penrose R. Talley do 
Jacob Mrtin do 1 8°
George Martin do 1 30
John Gorbey do 1 ^0
W. J. Richards do and A. Grubb 5 25 
John Taiiey Rich’dson do 
Jonathan Zebley do and stone 

under W. Husbands 
Jonas Philips do and A. Grubb 
Thomas Walraven do 
Nathaniel Cloud do 
Nicholas Grubb do under C.

Robinson 
Isaac Janvier do 
John Barlow do

il

BACON.
w30,000 lbs. first quality Western B 

con, equally assorted.
5000 HAMS, covered and uncovered, for 

sale in lots to suit purchasers, by
JACKSON RIDDLE 8c Co.

20, South Front st.
Philadelphia, April 26, 1833.-42 3m

a«

6

MATTHEW KEAN. 
New-Castle, April 19th, 1833. tf

500 dollars
30, 53, 56, sold by Z. B. Glazier in the last 

New York Lottery, extra class 12. 
Drawn Nos. 56, 36,13, 54, 18, 23, 53, 60, 9, 

35. Lotteries next to be drawn,
Mav 20th. Delaware Lottery,

Prizes of $15,000, 6000,4000, 20 of 1000, 
8cc. Tickets only 84.

May 22d. New York Lottery, 14 extra.
4 prizes of $10,000 each, and 10 of 1000, 
Tickets 5 dollars-
May 23rd. Little Delaware Lottery. Cap

ital prize, $5000. Tickets 2.
May 25th. Maryland State Lottery, 10 

prizes of 820,000, 6,000, 8cc. Tickets $5. 
Those who wish to purchase Prizes in the 

above lotteries will call at
Z. B. GLAZIER’S 

Li'---- J Prize Office, Wilmington.

DRAB HATS'4 20
5 224
2 J SCOTT, has just received at his BOOK 

■ 8c HAT STORE, No. 93, Market street, 
elegant assortment of

FUR Sc SILK 
Drab Hats, of a very superior quality, which 
he will sell at less than Philadelphia prices—• 
the Silk Hat in particular is a splendid arti 
c|e_ April 29, 1833.

7
storv.

an

2 40

11 30 
9 05 FOR BEAT,

The STORE lately occupied by the Subscri
ber opposite the lower market house,and pos- 

immediately. Apply to
ELI MENDINHALL.

6—t.

90
2 25

session given2 95 
5 85 
1 20 4 month 23 1833.

Zji


